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Automotive industry outlook: Understanding work force programs
by Britton Lombardi, associate economist, and Martin Lavelle, associate economist
The Chicago Fed, along with the Cleveland Fed, Brookings Institution Metropolitan Policy 
Program, and the W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, held a conference 
on October 8–9, 2009, to explore the ongoing adjustments of the automotive work force 
and its communities. This article summarizes panels evaluating work force programs.
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displaced­workers­on­the­availability­of­Regions should support better education and more innovation 
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Region-specific training programs can serve as catalysts for 
































































































































































Future work force agendas 
Brad­Whitehead,­Fund­for­Our­Economic­
Future­(serving­Northeast­Ohio),­asserted­
the­best­way­to­bolster­a­region’s­com-
petitiveness­is­by­uniting­that­region’s­
philanthropy.­The­fund­is­an­informal­
collaboration­of­philanthropic­organi-
zations­and­individuals,­and­it­has­raised­
more­than­$60­million­since­2004­to­
improve­Northeast­Ohio’s­economy.­
Whitehead­stated­the­fund­looks­for­
solutions­that­spur­business­growth­and­
attraction;­racial­and­economic­inclusion;­
government­collaboration­and­efficiency;­
and­talent­development.­Whitehead­
noted­that­the­area­of­talent­development­
has­been­the­most­challenging.­As­a­re-
sult,­the­fund­has­set­up­an­employer-led­
regional­talent­network,­which­increases­
workers’­employability­through­training­
that­matches­firms’­needs­as­identified­
by­employers­in­the­region.­Whitehead­
said­this­network­will­need­to­better­
forecast­up-and-coming­jobs­and­the­
talent­pool­to­fill­them.­It­also­needs­to­
determine­how­to­scale­best­practices­
from­helping­hundreds­of­workers­into­
helping­thousands.­
Prospects­for­Detroit­were­the­focus­for­
David­Egner,­New­Economy­Initiative­
for­Southeast­Michigan.­Egner­said­that­
Detroit­needs­to­draw­more­young,­college-
educated­people­to­work­and­live­there.­
Currently,­Detroit­has­half­as­many­individ-
uals­who­fit­this­demographic­as­Chicago­
and­Minneapolis.­According­to­Egner,­
because­of­the­auto­industry’s­dominance­
over­the­past­70­years­in­Detroit,­the­re-
gion’s­entrepreneurial­spirit­has­been­sty-
mied.­Egner­stressed­the­importance­of­
developing­a­culture­of­continual­learn-
ing­and­“free­agents,”­in­which­people­
think­of­themselves­as­independent­work-
ers­rather­than­just­part­of­a­corporation.­
While­Southeast­Michigan­should­hold­
on­to­the­higher-wage,­higher-skilled­
auto­jobs,­other­industries­need­to­be­
promoted­as­well.­
Andrew­Levin,­State­of­Michigan,­said­
that­the­current­economic­situation­pro-
vides­an­opportunity­to­analyze­policies.­
According­to­Levin,­rather­than­imple-
menting­incremental,­short-term­improve-
ments­in­work­force­adjustments,­federal­
and­state­governments­should­establish­
work­force­policies­that­incentivize­life-
long­learning.­Levin­laid­out­five­policy­
points­that­should­benefit­displaced­and­
transitioning­workers.­First,­Levin­advo-
cated­extending­unemployment­insurance­
to­individuals­training­for­in-demand­jobs.­
Next,­he­suggested­getting­rid­of­trade­
victimization­and­its­link­to­support­funds,­
such­as­TAA,­given­the­stark­realities­of­
globalization.­In­addition,­Levin­encour-
aged­embedding­in­work­force­assistance­
programs­both­adult­basic­education­(e.g.,­
English­as­a­second­language)­and­in-
cumbent­worker­training,­which­supports­
companies­to­help­keep­their­employees.­
Lastly,­Levin,­like­other­presenters,­agreed­
the­community­college­education­system­
and­culture­should­be­transformed­to­
promote­lifelong­learning­while­expand-
ing­access­to­courses­and­online­options.­
Conclusion
The­conference­investigated­the­viability­
of­various­work­force­programs­and­ini-
tiatives.­Conference­speakers­agreed­that­
more­research­and­evaluations­must­be­
conducted­to­identify­the­best­means­of­
work­force­assistance­and­the­best­prac-
tices­to­promote.­Also,­most­participants­
concurred­that­region-specific­training­
programs­can­serve­as­catalysts­for­dis-
placed­workers­to­reenter­the­labor­force­
and­reinvigorate­their­communities.­